The Innovation Connection

SUMMER INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

You’re invited to the June Innovation Connection! Summer Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Everyone is invited... students, faculty, business professionals and friends!

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2018

UConn Marine Sciences Building
1080 Shennecossett Rd, Groton, CT 06340

4-4:45 PM – MARINE SCIENCE BUILDING, ROOM 103
If you (or someone you know!) is starting or growing a career or a great conversation for you. How do you end up with financial independence in this pension-less world? You will learn the 6 steps that will give you a plan you can understand and own. By eliminating confusion, one can build certainty.

Come hear from Alan J. McMillan an entrepreneur, Silicon Valley executive & MIT Sloan Fellow. Alan has developed life skill courses & presented to thousands of students at dozens of campuses.

4:45-6 PM SOCIAL NETWORKING – BRANFORD HOUSE
Take some time to enjoy the beautiful location while you meet and learn from students, faculty and other businesses at the event.

Sponsored by

UCONN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
UCONN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

CLICK HERE TO RSVP

The Innovation Connection’s mission is to foster innovation and opportunity creation by bringing together members of entrepreneurial, business and academic communities to collaborate.